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JlcflM Kniceisiti] ®0]cite me bound to support the paper. If they will do this, 
we in turn will do our endeavour to make the 
Gazette worth the money they subscribe for it. If 
sufficient means are placed at our disposal we will 
publish a weekly paper, which will give full and 
accurate reports of all meetings and events in which 
students, graduates, or professors may be interested. 
In any case, we will strive to make the Gazette a 
complete record of the University life. But most of 
•the news which can be published in a fortnightly 
will have lost its freshness before the date of publi
cation.

In our editorials we will continue much in the 
same way as in the past, boldly pointing out abuses 
and means of improvement, and exercising frankly 
our right of criticism. And though, in so doing, we 
will feel the loss of the pen, for two years so ably 
directed by the former editor-in-chief, yet the newly- 
elected members of the board will be able to infuse 
into our columns a vigour and freshness which will 
go far towards compensating the loss.

With regard to the literary part of the Gazette, 
there is this to be said, that the editors will welcome 
contributions of any kind, not serious essays merely, 
but also light sketches or short stories, always pro
vided, however, that they come up to a sufficient 
standard of merit. We have no desire to raise that 
standard too near the unattainable, but we must be 
bound in this respect by the previous excellence of 
the Gazette. While, however, we must reject all 
unfinished or immature work, we would also have it 
understood that the pages of this paper are always 
open to correspondence on topics connected with this 
or other universities. We wish to encourage such 
correspondence by all the means in our power, for it 
is our belief that McGill suffers greatly from lack of 
a healthy public opinion. Certainly our graduates, 
who ought to be a source of great strength to the 
college, betray an astonishing apathy as regards all 
things which concern its welfare. We therefore in
vite all, who wish, to avail themselves of the fair field 
we offer for discussion and criticism.

And now out preliminary say is over. If our 
readers think we have protested too much, let them 
ascribe the fault to our eagerness to secure a paper 
for them which will really e worth the money they 
pay for it. Our ambition asks nothing beyond that.
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The Univkhsity Gaxktt* will he published fortnightly during 
the College Session.

Rejected .cumnyniicutiunK will not lie returned, to which 
rule no exception can lie made. The name of the writer n:ust 
always accompany a communication.

Editorials.

During two years the Gazette has been existing 
upon the will of the undergraduates. For with them 
it rested, each session, whether the paper should be 
continued or abandoned. This year the conditions 
are changed. A joint stock company has been formed 
which, in return for the raising of a guarantee fund 
and assuming the business management, has been 
granted the privilege of naming some of the editors. 
Thus the permanency of the Gazette has been 
secured. It was hoped that, in addition, a 
greater interest than was formerly manifested, had 
been aroused in the welfare and conduct of the jour
nal, but in this the promoters of the company have 
been disappointed. So much apathy on the part of 
the students has been encountered that, to continue 
the paper even as a fortnightly, the stock fund will 
have to he encroached upon. This is not fair to the 
company. The undergraduates, assembled in several 
meetings, discussed the question" of a new manage
ment thoroughly, and not only approved of the 
scheme of a stuck company, but alsu appointed their 
quota of editors. In common decency, then, they
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With this number we have to record the departure 

of Dr. Wm. Oder, so long professor of Physiology and 
Pathology in McGill, to fill the poet of Profceeor of 
Clinical Medicine in the medical school of the Univer
sity of Pensylvania. We cannot appreciate the merits 
of a good Havannah until we have smoked it, we 
never leel the benefit of a sound and refreshing sleep 
until we awake, and we cannot estimate truly the value 
of a friend until we have lost him; and it is not until 
we awake up and find him gone that we look about and 
find what a true friend Dr. Osier has been to our Col
lege. At first it is hard to realize that he is

previous training cannot fail to make him excell in the 
department he has now chosen. His great power of 
accurate observation, his profound study of philosophy, 
pathology and microscopy, and most of all his 
faculty of tabulating facts and presenting them to his 
class in a concise and lucid manner must tend to make 
him a preeminently successful teacher of clinical medi
cine. However much we might have wished to keep 
Dr. Osier as Professor of Physiology, no one can deny 
that the highest sphere of medical life is that of 
practical physician, and in accepting this opening in 
Philadelphia we feel assured that he is on the high 
road to being one of the leading physicians on this 
continent. And with this conviction strong upo 
we wish Dr. Osier every success in bis new walk of life 
and congratulate the Pennsylvania University on the 
prize they have won in him.

The Graduating Class in Arts is to be congratulated 
on their excellent judgement in choosing as valedic
torian Mr. A. H. Colquhoun, a gentleman most highly 

. esteemed by the Undergraduates of the faculty, and 
,. , , t<a*rer he"111 be remembered by the way in one who, we are comfident, will ably represent them 

which he so thoroughly identified himself with thesub- on the day of Convocation.
jecta he taught that all its lessons became, as it were, --------------- ------------- -
magnetised by his own personality. Socially his sue- We «re sorry to learn that the Undergraduates in 
cess with the students was boundless. No McGill pro- tbe Presbyterian College have considered themselves 
feasor ever treated his class with more formality, and 80 burdened with other work that they have deemed 
yet each man could not look on him but as an intimate il inexpedient to continue the publication of their 
triend, and on the other hand, though hie ready tact " Organ of Student's Opinion,” The Journal. We 

allowed him to address any man in a still or con- hesitate to regard the suspension as permanent and 
strained manner, yet we could never imagine anyone hope before long to witness the revival of our esteemed 
attempting to assume an air of easy familiarity with contemporary.
lum. His attention to minute points of etiquette and . T ~ ;-------
politeness were, we feel sure, fully appreciated by all ° vle” -e*eats sustained hv the Toronto
bis pupils, who felt that it rose entirely out of respect aml V”t"lly football teams at the hands of the Mon
ter them, and not from any feeling of coldness toward Blitannia an<i McGill clubs, we cannot resist
them. Scientifically he seemed to us a marvel f temptation of quoting the following comment 
Apparently a specialist, his specialities comprised r°m ‘he ’ IWty °f Oct. 25 . The'Varsity simply 
half a dozen different branches, each worthy the life- met m the h°r°ntos a team who were their superiors 
study of an ordinary man. If specialist he was it a[ni0',t every P01nt They met the champion team 
must be in the broadest sense of the word, not from d Ru8by Union' 81111 wl‘at is probably the best 
narrowing his limits of study but by the superiority of “u?t,y te8m 011 tll(' continent. To suffer defeat at 
his intellect compassing the widely divergent Unes the‘r hande WM Mtt,llllJr no '««grâce.”
Z!»yJith Td"d “ 4MnCt *•*“» « was with a feeling of deep disappointment that
exnerie^e oaiu!d‘f “ h“ P'T T"0”' Tbro"gh ” I“™1** °f ‘he bestowal of the Lectureship m 
ft« .uZIr Z,f his work as clinical professor in CIsmIcs upon an Englishman. Without knowing
1.summerZrLrjTr P°’!tl0n berc' nn<Iertaken what Canadian applicant there were, it would be 
nreuZuL^îfJ an ‘PPe*™ h" wron8 10 I11"11»11 ‘ho wisdom of the appointment ;
dZTt n 7 th ti 1 important snd but there are such cogent reasons why an English-
difficult post, m thatdepartm.nt._and that too follow- man should not have been chosen, thaï we look for- 
^ftL penne? H so dirtingunthed a men « ward to hi. coming with considerable misgiving. 
Profcor Pepper. It is evident, however, that .11 hi. | There is alw.js the latent feeling of hoetility and

While with us he was so thoroughly identified in every 
way with the College that we never even conceived 
that he might be separated from it. He seemed as 
much part and parcel of the Medical School as the 
solid stone building itself, and we instinctively shrank 
from thinking of a possible separation as one sound in 
his molars would from the thought of the dentists 
chair. But since he has gone from us let us give him 
the tribute he so well deserve», by calling to our minds 
a few of the many ways by which he was endeared to 
us. As a
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suspicion, which every young Canadian experiences 
toward the Briton, and which is sure to crop out at 
some inopportune moment. And there is the diver
sity of disposition and habit which pi events the old 
countryman from understanding, even in the slight
est degree, the character of the youth of this country. 
It takes years of uphill, possibly unhappy and em
bittered struggling, before the English teacher or 
professor can establish himself in the estimation of 
his pupils. And the latter must suffer from this, and 
the institution, the scene of the struggle, must suffer 
too. On this account we regard the stranger's advent 
with dread. If he be a man of open and genial dis
position, things will probably run smoothly enough ; 
but if, on the contrary, he be cold and self-contained, 
or in the slightest degree supercilious, the pride and 
prejudice of the students will rise in arms at once, 
and a feeling of defiance will lie awakened which will 
not wear away for a long time, possibly not for many

very little departure from the curriculum of the col
leges for men, the ladies, for the most part, insisting 
on having the same subjects to study and the same 
examinations to pass as ‘he men. The reports of 
Girton and Newuham colleges, Cambridge, show that 
the women distribute themselves over the honour sub
jects in much the same way as men, the older mathe
matical and classical studies being well patronized.

With respect to the question of mixed education 
of the sexes there is stil' much discussion, some col
leges adopting the system of mixed, others of sepa
rate classes ; while a third plan is a compromise be
tween the other two, a number of the classes being 
common to the two sexes. From the facts stated in 
the report it would seem that co-education is not 
gaining ground, the number of women availing them
selves of it being rather on the decline than or the 
increase, and in one citse the plan being altogether 
abandoned. To us, however, this state of things ap
pears strange. We are allowed, and the plan works 
all right, to attend church with the ladies ; and it is 
difficult to understand why we cannot with equal 
pleasure sit together and listen to the lectures of a 
professor, especially in the department of Arts. 
Speaking of Cheltenham, where separate classes 
in vogue, the report says, “ The whole establishment 
is pervaded with an air of refinement and Christian 
influence quite different from that in ordinary col
leges for men." The experiment of partly separate 
education has so far had favourable results. The 
arrangements are such that it is only in the senior 
years, and then only for special subjects, the two 
sexes meet for lectures.

The question of examinations, degrees and certifi
cates is classified under three heads : (1) The insti
tutions that admit ladies to the degree of B.A. with
out any restrictions ; (2) Those that confer the de
gree of L.A. (Licentiate in Arte), and attach the 
educational significance to it as to B.A. ; (3) Those 
that merely grant certificates of having passed the 
examinations.

Before beginning a short notice of Sir William 
Dawson’s report on the Higher Education of Wo
men, presented to the Corporation of the University 
and printed by their order, we desire in behalf of 
our College paper to extend our heartiest welcome to 
the ladies who have taken the initiative in applying 
for admission to our College halls. We are glad, 
ladies, to see you in our midst, and assure you that 
we shall watch your success, not with jealous and 
spiteful eyes, but with appreciative and delighted 
attention.

The report starts out by recalling the history of what 
has been done in relation to the higher education of 
women in connection with the University. In this 
history the two outstanding features are the McGill 
Normal School and the Ladies’ Educational Associa
tion, institutions that have done an immense amount 
of good. Mention is also made of the time when 
classes of ladies from the school of the late Miss Ly- 
nam regularly attended the Principal’s lectures in the 
old rooms at Burnside Hall ; and this is followed by 
an enumeration of the different gifts for the educa
tion of women, such as the Hannah Willard Lynam 
Memorial Fund, the endowment of the Trafalgar In
stitute by the late Donald Ross, and the bequest of the 
late Miss Scott.

As to the education of women in Britain, the re
port is exceedingly clear. Abundant details are al
ways collected, and from them are wrought out and 
laid down the leading ideas and principles which 
seem to govern all English universities with refer
ence to the relation of the sexee. Generally, there is

We publish in this number a letter from an indig
nant _ “dicul, who claims to give an exact history of 
the late unhappy differences between the students 
in his faculty. If the statements made in that letter 
are true, as from what we know of their author and 
from the evidence we have been able to gather, we 
have no doubt, the conduct of the medicals has been 
highly reprehensible. Actuated by an impulse of 
panic they have put a shameful alight upon a man for 
whom we, who remember him in the Arts Faculty, 
can have no feeling other than respect. And whether,
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“ X il’inuates, that panic was caused by selfish 
in the furtherance of their own selfish designs, or 
whether the instigator, of that panic shared in it, as 
is most likely, it appears equally foolish. If the 
■umbers of the alleged secret society, who are sup 
posed to have brought about the first election, are the 
majority, they have a perfect right to nominate whom 
they please ; if they constitute a minority, they 
powerless. Hut, it will he urged, they have influenced 
the minds ol the freshmen. We do not know whethei 
they attempted this or not ; but if they did what 
mean, could the, have used other than persuasion- 
surely not bribery I And besides, the gentleman, for 
woom tin, influence was alleged to have been set at 
work, has already enjoyed the highest offices in the 
Students gilt, and must therefore be considered 
worthy ot this. As to the other _ 
meeting at which the election took pi 
upon the students, that is

is sure to excite enmity. And, , we point to the late
outbreak in the M-dical faculty for a confirmation of 

views. There the establishment of an exclusive 
society, which in not-even known to be 
whose supposed currupt practices there 
has awakened

secret, and ol
is no proof,

!t hostility and suspicion which will 
embitter the relations of the students for a long time 
to come. We trust that the Greek 
which during their establishment in the

letter chapters, 
great Amori-

can universities, cursed the students with a strife of 
many years duration, will never gain a foothold in 
McGill.

federation of the empire *

About seven or eight year, ago, when 1 was a law

S&J^!SeSSSS£s£
ment, in which 1 was 
loyal Opposition.

charge, that the 
lace was sprung

nonsense ; for was it not 
summoned by the president, without whose sanction 
no assembly could be called I We have listened atten
tively to parties on both side, of this dispute, and 
now believe ,uat Mr. Elder was fairly elected, and 
a, the mean, by which he was ousted,were irregular, 
w Still Chairman of the Dinner Committee.

Relore lea- ing this subject we would like to offer 
a lew words about secret societies in colleges. These 
Greek letter, or masonic fraternities, now exist in all 
the universities of the United States, and in several 
of those ol the Dominion. In the former country 
they have undoubtedly done serious harm ; in Canada 
they are yet too young and uninfluential to have 
accomplished much of anything. Hut their existence 

a danger. We know 
these societies, and

a member of Her Majesty’s

tion^in°the fohowfng tZ" Uf intr°dUdnf< “ "™'"' 

Resolved, That an address be presented to Her 
Majesty in Council declaring that, in the opinion uf 
this House, a Koyal Commission should be appointed 
consisting of representatives from the l’ni ted Kiim 
dom of Great Britain and Ireland and from 
the self-governing colonies, to consider amt report 
Empire e **** °f securin« “ federation of the

each of

It would be tedious to follow out all the fortunes 
ol this humble address. Suffice it to say that Her 
Majesty never appointed a Iioyal Commission, and it 
has remained for us to do the work over again. Later 
sail, it was my privilege to read a paper before this 
Society on The Canadian Aspect of Imperial Fédéra 
tion, which gave rise to a debate extending over 
three Friday nights, and resulted in a fourfold divi
sion ol the members, among supporters of Imperial 
Federation, ol the preservation of the present coluli 
tion ot things, ol Independence, and of Annexation, 

attempt to !Mt receiving the support of one honourable 
In other words, the m™. ' *n discussions that took place on those 

secret society ha, all the elements of the political cl"‘mP1™a of Ü*« cause 1 shall attempt
machine, and the members must be of a superhuman hL^d^a”" f"" ‘u" Bvenin8’ lahour"d under a

S5;tS=E;=z:5;;;™":ssantages. hot this roaaon the editors of the !lUle for their colonie, ; that no Englishman had ever 
Gazette must ever disapprove the establishment of . d “ scheme that ottered any inducement to the 
secret societies among the students of McGill Durimr ™lT2l „to,oxllm.l.n" *h« ')"estion. Indeed it

i..—ÏÏS
has ry °f politics into elections to college offices .' mother country. We were told, moreover, that hew 
has aroused a bitterness of feeling which has produced ?.ver Btron6 our position might be regarding 
much unhappy fruit, and we now appeal to the lment.of the P00Ple througho-it the Empire, our ar-
student, by all the arguments, which experience and le^,0h0nclu8i'e ™ dealing with the ma-
common sense can furnish to refrain f™. k a ,n‘ercste of.lhe People of Uanada. Happily 1
themselves into v^.xteZ.1 the matter bclffe ^

PrttidttU i Annual Add,-.,, to Univereity Literary Society.

nothing of the objects of 
are willing to believe them 

good. Hut the secret meeting together of 
to this temptation. They will naturally discuss 
politics, college or other ; and, owing to the bond 
between them, they will, in all likelihood, 
push each other into office.

men leads

the son
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upou a more satisfactory footing than ever before, British school, at whose head I think may be placed 
many of the most distinguished practical statesmen Sir A. T. Galt, and Principal Grant, of Kiu-rston 
ot England having fairly set the agitation afloat, and And it i»a significant fact that on» like Sir A. T°Galt’ 
a member of the British Association having presented who has always held strong views on the necessity of 
a scheme from an economic standpoint that appears full national powers for Canada,should come to the con- 
to remove the most serious difficulties. I trust now elusion that these can be best obtained by a consoli- 
that the agitation will never cease until some practi- dation of the Empire. Mr. Blake has also several 
cal shape shall be ;iven to it. times spoken in favour of Imperial Federation. This

In the celebrated report of the Earl of Durham on will be the historical successor of the political school 
the condition of British North America, in 1840, a | of the departed statesmen, Joseph Howe, Robert Bald- 
pasaage occuie that seems to foreshadow something J win and George Brown. Mr. Baldwin wrote in 1849 
of this land, while indicating that the problem had | “ I could look only upon those who are ir. favour of 
already impressed itself upon the mind of that great i the continuance of the connexion with the mother 
statesman. « I am of opinion," he wrote, “ that the : country as political friends, those who are against it
lull establishment of Responsible Government can | as political opponents.....It is not a question upon
only be permanently secured by giving to these which compromise is possible." Mr. Mackenzie and 
colonies an increased importance in the politics of Mr. Mowat represent the same principle among the 
the Empire. Great advances have been made since Liberals to-day, while the whole political life of Sir 
his day, but the words ate still in a great measure John Macdonald and of Sir Charles Tupper have been 
true I for one cannot say that 1 have any very great faithful to it throughout. In fact, every public man 
tault to find with the present political con- i who has ever conquered and retained the confidence 
stitution of our country. But the law of nature is of the people of Canada has been imbued with the 
tne necessity ot growth ; and it is easy to discern that | same idea, 
some time in the future a further constitutional 
change must come. As, therefore, it is the part of a 
prudent man to prepare for the future stages of his 
life, so it is the duty of a nation to consider what 
development her institutions are susceptible of, in 
order that she may shape her course accordingly.

In trying to map out this future there are, 1 think, 
two ideas that must have an important bearing upon 
it. One of these is our peop .e's pride in their con
nexion with the British Empire. This is a senti
ment so uniformly existing in the minds of our fel
low countrymen in whatever part of the globe they 
are to be found, that it is deserving of a large amount 
ot consideration. 1 do not say that it must be the 
sole determining influence upon our destiny, but I do 
say that any scheme of national life that fails to take 
account of it is an incomplete scheme, and one that 
cannot be realized without destroying much that is 
noblest in our lives. To ignore such a sentiment is 
as futile as to construct a system of religion or philo
sophy without taking account of the soul.

Co-existent with this, however, there is another 
sentiment, the germ of which is in every British 
breast. This is love of liberty, a desire for indepen
dence, an aspiration after all the attributes of na
tional manhood. In her internal affairs, Canada al
ready enjoys almost complete autonomy; she has ac
quired by precedent even the right to negotiate her 
own commercial treaties. But her national powers 
are not fully attained ; and there is no patriotic 
Canadian, at all events in the younger generation, 
who is not convinced that in one form or another this 
must come.

Now there is orly

There is, however, another school antagonistic to 
tnis, whose chief exponent is Mr. Goldwin Smith, 
which may be called the American Continental School. 
The latter may be said to embrace also those who look 
for Independence in the sense of cutting ourselves 
adrift from the Empire, because, if such Indepen
dence be brought about, it will be with the view of 
establishing a nation more or less under the œgis of 
the Republic to our South, in furtherance of the 
American Continental idea, and in antagonism to 
what they name the European “system,” and to Great 
Britain as supposed to belong to that system.

Now there is a great deal of nonsense talked about 
this Continental idea. It is sought to be impressed 
upon us that because we live on the continent of 
America, we must snap every chord that unites us in 
sympathy and intercourse with the rest of the world. 
In my humble opinion that is a narrow and false 
notion. I believe that civilization will be retarded, 
the universal brotherhood of man, the federation of 
the world, indefinitely postponed, if the people of this 

t determine to isolate themselves from the 
great nations of Europe. The closer the intimacy 
between the two continents, the greater will be the 
enlightenment of our people, the quicker the dispel
ling of barbarous and unworthy ideas about the com
mon interests of humanity. What we want is not to 
shut ourselves out from intercourse and sympathy 
with the continent from which our ancestors came, 
but to maintain close and friendly relations with 
them, endeavouring, by association, to adopt the 
best ideas of European civilization. Notwithstand
ing the enormous rapidity of the development of 
wealth on this continent,Europe still leads the world 
in civilization,—in literature, art, science, uhylosophy 
and religion. Mr. Mowat the Premier of Ontario, 
at the recent meeting in London, in furtherance of 
the idea of Imperial Federation, stated it as his 
opinion that the connection between the mother 
country and Canada, has been ofunmixed benefit to 
this country. In this I heartily concur. But I think

continen

one way in which satisfaction 
be given to these two aspirations. It is by a plan 

under which full national powers shall be acquired 
and the integrity of the Empire preserved, or,—to 
speak of it in business language,—by a national part
nership, in which the mother country and the other 
self-governing colonies will join. This is the convic
tion entertained by those whom 1 may name the

.
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;'W uut with all European nation., and e.pëctaUv ehïn f T/' e"tablishod, ur to .ketch the 
with France. We cannot forget that a True Cd im “a !, fodTlil “ the Empire, it “with
portant .action of our peoplf have for France i.h„" !,i h®"*,u™ ll,at - venture to submit a plan Tha
aamcaBoction and regard thSt we have for the United Lto™1 “nd ,ma>' ■*- ««win son,,. oft,
ut 1, ~ ; ?nd,“" th>» “ecount aa well a. on man? Ltilv cm i ■ "Î , “,l? “"j1' wiU l,v *l»t it is not
the r’nT,",T d >ry *“ “fc’l'ten, rather than to sever ’ u ....? *>»' with as
tile bonds that unite us to the old world Vnd in w.!, T 1 ?uld '» the con.ideratioa of -, 
spile oi the friction that occasionally arises befween ‘“a !,|H'i,k,,,S of this, Scotchman as 1
thév h” C°rtr'e.e’ E“?land and Erance are to-day as t£wordTno?Uh”l 1 shall use

in contact with her peopfe, I state it as my i'" "““AYS”? *° tl,v.who1" '“‘itish Empire. ' ' "
wm|I?n’ t.hat .th® 1 lench-Canadians and all Canadians ITffitcd Kins *1 °!iInlel.ll8cnt «talesman in tint 
hi ) be elevated, enlightened and ennobled by culti- made in t ‘ sum°1 chi‘ng«- will have to be
vafing tae closest relations . ith la mère pair* Parliamen government ot the British Isles, by which

lhe continental idea is therefore an illiberal one • LocalTe W )Ty nVeVcd o1' som*‘ of its duties 
and i assumes a diversity that does not exist England* CentLl' Par ameV* ^ Cr^tedl ^'diuate to the 
so far as 1 can observe, has more affinity with this uowera Th.,!Wltl* somewhat extensive 
continent than with the European. Her language The Emrli I 1°“^can Home Rule be given to Ireland, 
hei laws, her political institutions, are either renro- mattor ° |b,^ar iarae?t w,j11 then be free to deal with 
duced or closely copied throughout this continent kinsdotna” r° l ‘U Joint intere8t of the three

firi ate: s»-; ahi 3S-;-'-s ■=■=• s
asutir"VF-!;t's—'-her Chief European interest i, simply to presen-c dl thln, '’,.WouM be ,<iff !! P'ettv much

unrestneted communication with he[ Asiate and tolmiste Tlu", “’I "Ty“ would continue 
African colonies. For all practical purpose, water hST-H” present subjc ,f legislation, but 
brings countries closer together than land For in to fbr^Z "*lau«S «» ?‘her pa the Ituipir., and 
tclhgence distance is totally annihilated. There are KtifiS bwb‘T’ “? ,*?'' ,uld '» object to 
:/™dy “«bt cables in operation between this con- I am aboct^mÂeT6™ 1*i '"nt’ whose functions
tment and the European, and a number of others would th.rlfl ,n^10“' , lb* Canadian Parliament

saftta>ftt'.d-‘d-^d cKi^.r,"^^Lih^„rdeKith6
It is indeed ray heartfelt desire that we continue ttotCâlm P* dMl *itb lbe °°“mon inters,u, if 

tb«PnT'Ve tbo*ar?,'est rod kindliest relation, with Parham™ wSTh?"’8th"™.me way “ tbo English 
will ïï 0f *¥ ümtod Stal™. blit I think ladies kinmhZ 7t w„ M COmm0n mlerM« nf the three 
Will readily understand that it ought to ho unite in th, m uW re?u8“'“ Imperial control only 
possible to live on the best of terms with lhe gel.le A MeTlT" Vthe K"8*“b- *> with Ans Æ 
man next door, without being bound to mart? him twero the w,’ i k”,"wi muM !,oon h= elfected be- 
In he same way, while wo are the best of friends with shotid le.vàlh. “ Colo°,M' and to this legislature 1 
brother Jonathan, we do not wish, for the sake of Sol le»ve the same autonomy as will be enjoyed bv

^ am, molher and .11 our other brothers and gtd^ {l'ito^

sympathies wL d™™rtoleltt"'wh?l?,rAuXsrxon ImpnerhddBr°th,ht°p,1T"e wu"ld lw formed an

act, united in one great commonwealth. While I recardinv v>A P?.r,lam"nt' with su .reine authority 
t TF«ympathy with thisMea, and while 1 ihould ^ i{elat'0,,H ,bel^en the differed

mI? nd l° ftdmitrthc Lnile1d State« into the federation Treîtiee with Ïï!?"* I)8econdlJr' The Wifioation of

pSiSSSSSsSEmpire situated the wide world over. But there are Enül,nd «'rowia; Australia, Jinht
also men who hope to prevent a perfectly practicable foKWd^wlL will, foreign powers, such asçaœ» ■ «*• “ - ^tstts^xrsssAssuming then that it is desirable to maintain our im JrialTT8 Briiiab p»riiammt. A- these 
connexion with other parts of the Empire, 1 shall the Arm^TM^cia11}' ‘ho maintenance 
now endeavour to indicate lhe kind of connexion ?onsnV 2vi,e, Tïu a"' a diP1("”ati= a-d

■ervueH, would demand a revenue, the

11 g
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! linpt-ral Parliament should have power to tax either | practically to make it their profession, then 1 should 
all parla of the Empire uniformly, or by special say that salaries of $5,000 a y.ur, he amount now *
assessment any particular part which wa- recdi»ir0’ paid to members ot the I'nilei Sates Congres»,
p rticular bent lit from the operation of th.-se services; might with advantage be paid. I would further 
uniformly le; us sav, to keep the army and n*vy opine tn /xu^int th it spe ;ial courses should be pro 
u|k>u a peace footing, and by a special assessment, in vided in our vuiversities tor men wh » intended to
case of a war that alfected some parts of the Empire present themselves as candidates for election to
and not others. Parliament, in order to qualify them for the work

of legislation.
As to the upper chrmber, it Would consist of the 

House of Lords, modi lid however so as to reduce 
its English membership to its proper propor
tion, ana of a competent number of membe.- of the 
Sena.es of the several colonies. These might be 
apportioned not according to population, but in 
proportion t .luxation it there wore any difference 
between the two.

This Parliament would meet once a yeai 
minster, its session would be entirely die 
that of the English Parliament. The members from 
the colonies would be carded aero is the ocean at the 
government expense. They would have free, abso 
lutely tree, telegraphic facilities, dur ng the se.sion 
ut Parliament, tor all public and private uUt-iness, 
and out of the session for public business. The 
Executive government would consist of a din 
tmet cabinet, containing représentatives from each 
member of the federation. In cas» of a dissolution 
of the Imperial House of Commons, the English and 
Colonial Parliaments would be also < issolved, in 
order that appeal mm ht be made directly to the 
people. The separate legislatures m ght how 
ever be dissolved when deemed necessary by their 
respective ministries, their members in the Imperial 
House retaining office until their successors were 
elected

The ni'inbership of this Parliament would consist, 
in the first p.ate, of the entire membership of the 
English House cf Commons. And the reason is that 
thè ancient House of Communs would not be alto
gether disposed to respect the authority or to 
acquiesce in the jurisdiction of a body less numerous 
than itsel', but would he apt to treat a smaller house 
merely as one of its own Committees ; whereas if 
the whole house was or could be present at its de
liberations, they could not complain <jt its usurpa
tion of authority. The number of r .embers in that 
Mouse is now namely 463 for E* gland, 30 for 
Wales, 105 for Ireland, and 60 for Scotland. If on 
the passing of the I «distribution bill, list number 
bo altered, it will be a question of simple propo-tion 
to ’eadjust the colonial membership. Secondly in 
the ioeal house, I think all ibe member* of the Par
liaments'of the several branches of the federation 
should be ip*o facto mmbers of ihe Imperial. But 
in the case of the colonies there would be two 
inconveniences in the way of sending 
représenta ion ; one, that their numbers 
to be n duced so as to bear to the population of their 
respective countries the same ratio as ihe English 
house does to the p ipulation of the United Kingdom ; 
in the case of Canada, from 211 to 81. The other 
objection is that it might he difficult lor the entire 
body of legislators to attend every }ear in England.
In the case of the Canadian and Aus ralian houses 
therefore, there should be selected the number of 
their n embers they would be entitled to i i propor
tion to their populations, t'aiada’s proportion 
in such case would be 81, Australia's 54, and the 
other self-governing colonies about 28, making 821 
members in all These colonial members w .uI<1 be 
chosen by their respective Ugislatures, and not 
directi}’ by the people ; both in order to preserve 
unimpaired the power and dignity of the Colonial 
Ho ises, and because it is in the highest dog'oe 
important that harmony should reign between the 
two legislatures. In order however to prevent the 
controlling party in the Colonial Parliament from 
electing the Imperial members enti el.v from its 
own ranks, a scheme of proportional representation, 
such as Mr. Blake has suggested for the protection 
of minorities in Parliamentary elections, should 
he adopted n the election by the colonial houses 
of those of their members who should repre
sent their country in the Imperial. The Colonial 
members would receive an indemnity ba-ed 1000, than in a house of 658 It would be seldom 
upon the time they were necessaiily absent from that all the member* would care to be present ; when 
their homes. For Canada, say $2,000 a year, or they were it would be the simplest matter in the 

of the

r in West- 
tin t from

theil* entire 
would have

This tcheiue is a moditication in several important 
particulars of one of those suggested by Mr Jehu 
Matthews, of Toronto, in a work—the best L have 
ever seen on the subject—published some years ago, 
entitled “ A Colonist on the Colonial Question." 
One d stinction is that the Canadian and other 
Colonial Parliaments are here recognised in the 
same way as the prei-ent English Parliament, 
whorea* Mr. Matthews contemplated a curtailment 
of the powers of those, and as 1 understand it, the 
election of members of the Imperial House directly 
by the p ople of each country.

It would appear at first sight that a house of over 
eight hundred members would be very lar^e. But 
with some drawbacks there are great advantages in 
a large number of representatives They certai* I y 
express the general opin on ot the people of the 
country better than a small number. They can, so 
to speak, back one another up. And after all when 
you do come to a large assembly, the practical in
convenience is no greater in a house uf 800 or even

world to arrange so that all could hear the speechesdouble what the members 
now receive. If however it were found that the 
duties occupied so much of their time that they had

House of Commons
and vote. Most of our city churche > seat from 
1,000 to 1,200 persons ; the Queer's Hall seats

1
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«.JBaw^ar
this Iicm.nion ; <„„ fourth!,, K h",'ch “ T*’7?* «* “ri«illal m™»ing,

p"-b„.r,;r:rZm^txzh Mc,immuwm-*■

Vllllmemhos. because, apart from the spirit of fair pl«v ét™-iV*^T* |®UU,1“» th“‘ h"> prevented the con- 
that eminently characteriaea our nation, the English ^ ‘ff‘r'™1».! T™nel, (which is shared in by 
members are not only divided among tile three Kimr 11 *"7 Goldwm Smith), would very quickly dw- 
doniaes above, hut are aplitup iuto^ttie. l'h, ,^ El " ^ ?.. Fl,™h Ganadta, i Imperial 
sent house consistr of 332 liberals, 242 conservatives m™ « . V ' "! 'C ur7 ***“• whatever advan- 
and 62 Home ltulers. so that even now the colonial riri! T ! 1 prvk'nd ,1° >w over our French fellow 
members would easily hold the balance of power and rank Id l cu,.mn.e'ml WM must be admitted that they 
their proiiortion would go on increasing with the .néafor mën v Jlln8 S’ and, 1 believe that the presence of 
increas" Ot the colonial population. " Chm„ »' "“r.F'T?1 L,!"ef 'l,latice ™ the Judicial

The objection that such a Parliament would nooesei- Tri ,m,, ™ °,u he ?mVy * «“dl, the only International 
bite the alwenee from home of a huge number of our L W°'ld' 7"ld,1S » ■»»«* of pride and
loading inen during a considerable portion of the year m! ?' • “ lü,our lnd™d, the many advan
seems to be fully met by the provision that thrv should’ ' Î3Ü arising from such intercourse are very hard to 
have perfect telegraphic facilities. I Aider such circuit, • 1?"!'''u b,Ut 7*7 would al1 tend to raise our nation to 
stances it would make little difference whether they ! And m“ioM of 'h« world,
were a hundred or 311(111 or lll.OIIO miles from home ■ • k without vanity I may claim the right to
,Vnd the only loss ot time would be that actually con- ) taring for” th" . th“ ®ubject «[ friendly intercourse, 
sumed in the sea voyage of ten days each wav for Îwî r !•' ?Te ■Vl'u” been “Ociated with a 
I anadiau members, which Sir John A Macifonald LadlM1 partner to whom I cannot refer but
seems to think about the heat thing for a public man ' w expressive of esteem and affection.
after a season of hard work at the seaside, ,ind 30 or 35 ! proMm AndTf T! ‘U ‘i'" eT°mic MPcct of the
day s tor Australians. And 1 am sure that a far greater If wl \ * , f? 'lul'",lon »at naturally presents
number than 81 from Canada and 54 from Australia i Ln„i tbu M f l,‘'' c08t of Buch • scheme. Igo to England every year on business. And surely subteet* ra,* wh® d«P™cate any consideration of the 
the management of the a Hairs of a world wide empire Soft! “ g , "‘° *nd Cr-V "bout the enormous 
1- u business of sufficient magnitude to demand such a mum! ,h«,Ty Tdnovy' “nd b», the pusillanimous 
saenhee. ° ground that Canada is not going to pay for these when

And outside of their parliamentary duties our men,- !,nw!!?hf ‘ “ * i'"'"™1 f“r nothing. This is so
laws would be able to render the country most valuable powers thët”?!"1™1’ ro“ “ nal,0n "''eking national 
services. They would he 81 of the very best immigra- Eh iro ™ttc,cnt to state it broadly to
lion agents, with a perfect knowledge of the resoureTs m!v oLi ' li" ‘,he ^ ot honorable men I 
ot the country. My friend, Mr. Sidney Fisher M P a ”'m'‘ "'“T’ from Mr' Gladstone, ferreted
for Brome, in his remarks at the meetinus of thé ColonLfc^Pp0?™t ?f “T T‘cws from a report of the 
British Association in Montreal, on many questions re- L ië?, L° !nlt c6 ,1869- “ No community which 
latmg to the agricultural and other industries of this its own mëfotle c,1»rgcd with the ordinary business of 
country, convinced me of how much valuable work ftLTmn,!™ï tu""1 ^fence-ie really or can be a 
could be done in this way. And in this respect onfof ! h L!.!, , , y'a ^ I’™1"»8" “f freedom and the 
the greatest advantages would arise from tin! member- 1 To hem- riL'h"4?”1 “ "'“olutely associated together, 
ship of French Canadians from this province. Condon , v burden is as necessary as to enjoy the
is but a day’s journey from Paris. By easy transit L,.„r 8‘’’ ™ ordor h> form that character which is the 
these members could cm™ the channel, miHith X 871 !',? i,”|f."
French people, and there pick up and introduce among l liiohes^wr1*"1,4"*1 tian.ada in claiming a share in the 
our people the best ideas of French civilization And h/aae,P1]*”™ “ Prepared on receiving them 
while the French here are tenacious of the preservation ! whrtTil™Pon”bilities. Let us see then 
ot them kngnage, 1 know of uo better way in which I that they mo are’,bc,n,18 ™ "d“d. however,
thrn can be done, and made useful to themselves and to ; nations/,nT™ ^ mcurred no ma«er what form our 
their fellow citizens in this country, than by constant , Sum. p/T a™1’ "'ay ■**“'' And 1 ™ sure I 
and repeated visits of our ablest public men to o"d in ™ " 'aaJ“! that th«"c burdens are small
France, where the purest French language and idea. | Æ M S

. o, MftSSr?
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British Army uml Navy Estimates lor 1888-4 
follows :

were as I if no other system can Ik- found, « moderate ud valorem 
customs duty should collected on certain classes of 
imports, and an equivalent excise duty on the same 
articles produced in the colony. That free trade or 
the same mimituum revenue impost should lie oll'ered 
to every nation of the glolx*. But if any other nation 
refused to accord us the freedom of its markets, a pro
hibitive duty should lie imposed on its produce with 
power to the government by order in council to abolish 
such duty so soon as that nation was ready to grant us 
admission to its markets on the same terms 
subjects or citizens. This would be the most favored 
nation clause in commercial tresses. If for a time the 
colonies were unable to supply one another and the 
English market, or England to supply the colonies, it 
would, of course, lie necessary provisionally to modify 
this system, so as to admit the produce of foreign pro
tective nations but only upon payment of a smaller or 
larger duty, always discriminating in favor of the in
habitants of the Empire.

Let us examine this system in detail, taking it in its 
less rigorous and more practicable form of something 
less than total exclusion of foreign produce, though I 
shall continue to use the word Prohibitive, merely to 
denote the duty to lie imposed. And let us first take 
up tire question of how to raise our revenue, nanrelv 
the $14,000,000 required for Imperial purposes, the 
$10,000,000 now collected on imports from the United 
Kingdom, $1,000,000 on imports from the other 
colonies, and $12,000,000 ou imports from foreign 
countries. The total amount of revenue to lie raised 
would thus be in the neighbourhood of $37,000.000. 
The first way in which this might be done aider Mr. 
Bourne’s scheme, is by a revenue customs and excise 
duty on certain classes of merchandise. This should 
be imposed on as small a number of articles as possible, 
consistently with the raising of the revenue. It would 
lie collected, first, on articles imported from the rest of 
the Empire, and from other nations with which free 
trade relationsshot Id have been established : Secondly, 
On the same artich - produced in our own country : 
and thirdly, In addition to the prohibitive duty, on 
importe from nations that maintain protective duties 
against us.

F' ' ..XHAIgmu 
. tf.J7H.llUU 
. i).!f47,t**l

tits,IIUU

4130,484 ,nuO-$148,363,000 
If apportioned in the same way as representation, 

according to population, Canada's share would be some
thing less than oiie-lcnth. say aliout fourteen million 
dollars.f This would give an army of 137,000 men, 
and a navy *>7,000 seamen and marines. Now I should 
like to know what sort of an army and navy Canada could 
maintain as an independent nation for $14,000,000. 
Would it lie one to cope with the United States I If we 
look at the United States we find that their correspond
ing expenditure for the same year was as follows:

Army ......................................................... S48.tfll.UllU
Army ami Navy Pension*..................... OOA3l!l!llli
Diplomacy ............................................ 2,419,UUU

si Navy i*ensions

Its own

$127.044.000
If Canada were annexed to the United States her 

share of this would be say $12,000,000, and this would 
give an army of 27,000 men, and a navy ot 11,000 In 
other words, the expense would lie six-sevenths, and 
the strength would lie less than one-fifth of that of 
the British

I

army and navy, without counting 
tin Indian troops, which, exclusive of native troops, 
bring the number up to 700,000 men, all of which, 
would be available in case of need.

The Imperial charge would then lie $14,000,000.
From this would be deducted < anuda's present military 
expenditure of $1,240,000 paid for volunteers, pensions 
and mounted police, for which she would receive 
credit. But the indemnity of members, subsidizing of 
steamships to carry them across the ocean, and of sub
marine telegraphs for free telegraphing, and other ex
penses, might make the sum $14,000.000 in all. How 
could this be raised 1

The scheme I have the good fortune to present for 
your consideration is one that perhaps no Canadian or 
member of any other colony would have ventured to 
broach. But it is one that has been elaborated by an 
Englishman in a high position in tin- statistical branch 
of the Customs Department of the United Kingdom.
1 may therefore give it as embodying the ideas of some 
of those that take a practical view of the question from 
an English standpoint. It is conceived in a spirit 
eminently fair to the colonies and in a peculiar degree 
advantageous to Canada. The gentleman 1 refer to 
is Mr. Stephen Bourne, F.8.S., of Wellington, Surrey, 
wh developed it in a paper read before the British 
Association in Montreal, entitled “The Interdepen-, 
deuce of the several portions of the British Empire. ! A. H. V. Coi-quhoun has been elected unanimously 
It was published at length in the Montreal Ouzette of I valedictorian for the Graduating Class in Arts.
7th October, 1884. The Maritime Association will meet on Wednesday

Mr. Bourne's scheme was briefly this. That there evening, Dec. 3rd. at 7.30 p.m , in the English Lecture 
should be complete commercial freedom throughout , room, Arts building. All persons interested are 
the British Empire. That to provide the colonies with ■ cordially invited.
that portion of their revenue that they now derive from , The total number of students entered in the freshman 
dutie» on importa from the other parte of the Imipire, ; classes 0f cOill M University this Session is 11)6, di 

t A friend of mine, s mercbsnt ul Montreal, hits sugyesled that 1 B'ibuted among the different faculties as follows : Medi-iteraeissi ^^.•TiLT.Vrr.srv^Œ1 i ■ ,Arti’ : APPimd *«««.
■bare would be exactly S6.0UU.UU0. I 10; Law 9.

( To continue'/. )

ffitiBitt News.

The freshmen in medicine have refused to pay their 
footing.
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M.I..I1 I niv.Wii, will, ,lllH promising i,■sU|ts. |„ 7h ™°.7,'rf0Ulday'“ labour St. Anne’.
arrangements su liir mail,, ........... ... fur the first end urn,-™ "• *" huur »• mired w the
i""1 » >'•••'*. »».l "ill lira» fiiiil.h* Stud,His m|lalliunl “'?** ““>1 apprised the me.k

. .................... . Senior Associate in on, 'To, ana'V 01 and
i'»- ...... He.'"ltd this nothing .Minin' h!,“ w 77 , Tb bugs'

' u"r lit" ear I'niversilv will . to HieTn? d “ "7 r,,,d » Uttle way, and came

„ . , ...............  asrCÆcrja-;

». „ :»!"«:£,x-S".....«-"et:,;, -g
A^'"'n"T; "" |.™'l""'e. till. Kd : s V...... r;"Jr w",crr8eU tothu ™utli aide of the railioad
Uie H ~f i'e«“ ;"»""U'"f brttisl,. The Transact!,»,, f,„ “j"1 “"‘"«d the uutskirta of the village of St. Anne's

i?7 ... . « ii...ker-uA,:..“tz:n »uûmi usrr,",“ton*.ie mne^ ^
Bail».' - l ".I ,,11,1. ||||,., „r I,...... Bninde. —, „r,i i„„, • Ul° oi our party found a Vi ry curious
H''"™1   ‘V"""1' Ih™»,nil,I-I... Vieux Montreah , br“ >‘ htng vu,let,. Of ScolilkM. We then returned

—f1,' ""“'"'"îî Bei l dur., anu Bmi iice ; Phillip, ° !1"' JM«< «'1 left our now heavv collecting l,u,„
....'i"Ti,r p,f i tom r1""1 » ** mm raraJr

Hum, ; “d^lv,m.v“v,'„!m ? I md Wu'w ‘“7"’d .’•P'™?™8 »<' chary limestone,
""""ms—Mmeial lka„uce«„i ommd st,,« iutu-l,,.» n _x,tl"n“l *“ ll‘” tiepot to discuss our

l ight from.... Ancient .Illuminants : " ,Wila with sltarpenod appetites that we
..thick,.,1 bread and butter and sandwiches. With his 

... , accustomed thoughtfulness our kind Principal obtainedFebruary ' aild*on ' i ' 7 l"”" «”«• W "WlT of milk which L ve^y J
renruim, anil one to which a great deal of time has "I aUl'-
smwJ"î“,b' VJ'T "“!'™ial,.v ............... . in the I 1 u freight train was seen approaching, and
— the unde,tiktng, IS the publication of a new ! «I™.“ «topped we boarded the “ catmose," and rode 
•n .‘7,0 Of ll-e use of Me, till students. ,v l^-loVlum.. lie® we found the quarries like a

h Willi ul such a work as Ibis has I...... iniiel, fell g''e,d gash, cut into a ridge of I Hack river limestone
inilicuhrl v'bv hr “ lvV"n‘of .“'"•W and ™.,| work *«■* » will, finding trilobites,’
l, I ' I S‘‘ W lu m‘ ,mxi0»N to Hff a glfv 'U1‘, ' vt,- -> by live o'clock were all dad to return ^ wS7w it h! ' idveiwitv. and te "■■'•dion. Here we talked about our ihssds untd

-dlvTu^t ui ,l T r1' ''1V ,"7K lwk ........ i h ' |"'U ,uuk ‘'"in and ^turned to the
muvedis H ë i ho”?v™ wil1 won lie re- ' l"»'mg thoroughly enjoyed our outing,
mot Id as the f ommitUa. uigaged on the liook expect 
o be able lo Iran,1er the MSS. t„ the publishers before

C hristmas, and a few weeks later to furnish the eom- r. . ..
pie ted work to the aulwcriber». SocictiSS.

The songs and music liave been selected and com- oim cot tmvsui
p led t,y gentlemen who have spared no pains to make ex . T-B C.A

‘ "Very way and a credit lo the lhe College \ .M.C.A , in connection with McGill
isttt ition whose name d I,ears. Many original soie., q, «W«»»d m a separate Association last spring 

SmLZ lT":1,1" ’ ,‘"K'U" which k une l,t I anadids li'o",gh a w,'“klJr ™«iog of «tudeul» has t*,,„ held aU 
dwtmgu shed ,««,< fuerraf,!, Dr. Krfcholle. The hook w”11™ l“ connection with the Montreal Y. M C A 
Mart !unb“" 1 , U!,, r° wnga and choruses with four Â “tu,“da“ce “l this meeting was only |5 or 20 and 
I ait music, and will lie printed and bound artistically !v Pro8ll0|d« wore not encouraging ; but thia session
i'uii,rr;7'*■**of................«ïïïïs ^ierda,n“*t««-«oysaj-1=,™;

V'i,„ l A g ,at J™:1 40’ »“d the interest in this work has wid-
w , :— 1 “ wav of original songs with or a"d,d"aPe““'1 ™ much «a to greatly encourage
111,' " '" ,ur lll° BOW college song |„„k ,h““ th“l «• anxious to see it a success. This Am- 
ho,Id lw Milan once lo W. G. Su, wart, (McGill c.,a,,0“ “ “““ »f the 181 College A^ociationl^f 

(■omMtn„'bw tl,",u *<> ........ 'o,epilation th,=w » « hose aim is to pro-
in fm, ......VeV l”uk “houM b" Itanded Pr,“'jr1 t7the‘”tJZ.y“ig‘.U.SO,'which

..................................... . i.M.S.mTeiîÏÏ^tVIcmX^re0'1^
GKonootcAL Excnustoir.

Amine o’clock on Satuiday morning the 8th inst th« remaining daya of the monll/sre ” °r 
about a dozen of the Geological Claasmet Principal

Since — IivkIi

Tun Mi titu. I'xivkiisiti Ho.vg Hook.

a* follow* :—

■
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not nil lust, having brought to light such a valuable 
, , , „ „ , , , man as Wroughton, who last year captained the Guelph

I he outlook tor the ( ollege ( lull at the beginning team. He will Ik- a “staml-bv " tor next war. 
of the sessfon was anything but bright. About om- Further, the match also showed the men hov much 
naif of last year a team had gradual -d, and among them tliev needed practice, for the want of which the weather 
Mr h. H. Hamilton, who had for three years been the was somewhat to blame. After another week’s hard 
popular and energetic captain of the team, and un- practice, the team met the Rritannins in a friendly 
doubtedly the best player in it. I'urther, the Club match, and showed a marked improvement in condition, 
was forced, by tile arrangements of tin- lately-formed though they were again beaten by a score of 16 to 0, 
Quebec Rugby l nion, to play its first match within ten which was perhaps partly due to some of the old players 
days after practice began. Rut the committee and being off. The match was a good one, played in a 
newly-elected captain went undauntedly to work, very friendly spirit—for us. Time and again did 
hunted out some new men, and drummed them and the Hamilton (XV. J.) by his cool plav save the college 
old players up to morning practice. At the hist mo- goals. “Verily the youth hath an old head on his 
ment the match committee were thrown into a perfect shoulders."
frenzy of delight by the announcement tlmt the old But thé great match of the year wu» vet to come— 
captain was taking a poet-graduate course, and therefore the annual match with Vnivereitv College, Toronto 
waa again eligible for the team. In the draw for the | They had beaten McGill, in Toronto, for the test time, 
cup competitions, Met.ill drew Bishops t allege, and hist year, and the “bovs" were determined they should 
were ordered to play them at Lennoxvillc on Saturday, 110t do so again. Hard practice, with au occasional 
Oct llth 1 he following pluyere were chosen for the Faculty match, prepared the men for the long-looked 
match . Bach, Hamilton h. H. ; Hamilton XV. J. for 8th Nov., and as they lined up opposite their 
Half-back, urown ; Budden. Quarter-hach, Johnson : genial opponents ou that cold Saturday, one could see 
Elder (Capt.). Forifards, liohertson l- M. ; Smith; by the ipiict, sub-acute grin on Elder's countenance 
Kobertoon ,V . " ’ txl'n‘-V' “mphell, Matthewson, Ilul- tlmt he- at least- did nut mistrust his men or anticipate 
<6xé ..r' , , , , defeat. A new “scrimmage" man, Naisinith, very

Matthewson unfortunately wakened up tun early ably replaced Matthewson, whose nose lmd beeu lull 
that Saturday morning, and consequently was taking a . „tf the straight' at a previous practice. The match 
second nap about the time the train left, leaving the was a splendid onc-a sample of what foot ball matches 
team a man short, and thus the match was played, between gentlemanly teams ought to Is.-: n little too 
After a moat enjoyable ride, now winding among l,ills much scrimmage, perhaps, lmt uu disputing. The 
that were gorgeons in then- autumn dews, now follow- 'Varsity forward, were fur superior, lmt their hacks 
mg the banks of some beautiful stream, Ixmnuxville 1 were not at all up to tlm mark, ut times nearly causing 
was reached about halt-past two, and all haste was Cronyn to he lined for swearing on the Held.' McGill 
made tor the held oi play A most cordial reception soon took advantage of the weakness of their opponents' 
was given the team by the Bishop s men, ami the match ; hacks, by passing the kill back and kicking it over the 
was a vety pleasant one. lhe result was ratln-r a aur- forwards. Some beautiful drop-kicking was dune by 

.”ho ca,“° u«t winners by a score Budden and the two Hamilton., while the wing men, 
H u to °' i ™ quickness ot the lot-wards, especially notably Smith, the two Robertsons, and Holden, were 
Holden raid the two ohertson s : the lung and seen- on the hall all the time. Elder and Johnson did some
rate kicking of the kicks and halt-kicks, especially good passing at quarter kick, and all .........touch-
nrovin and Hamilton, ana the cool play ot Johnson at downs" lmt one were converted into goals bv Brown’s 
the quarter, were the mam features of the match. XXV accurate kicking, the ball Wing placed by* Johnson, 
nearly omitted to mention the bwy of fair damsels who The score stood ->3 points to 0 in favor'of McGill, 
surrounded the held, and whose presence justified an The ’Varsity men were entertained at a grand union 
occasional muff on the part of some ot the mure foot-ball dinner that night at the “Hull," and wen- 
susceptible members of the team. Alter the match the afterwards escorted to the. depot, leaving none but 
vMitors were handsomely entertained in the College friends among their opponents, whoso hearts they had 

ui dings by the Bishops men, from whom they re- won by iheir courteous and manly manner while here.
luctantly parted when it was time to return to Mon- ".....................
treal.

The Foot-Ball Season at McGill.

This closed what we can justly regard us a successful

trap S !« ‘^nîaÿudhVre t S

18th A. Was anticipated, the College train waa k-uten clubs, it has been dumonstrated that no college club is 
by the champions the score standing 21 points to 0. in a position tu'compete with them, for while they 
Three changes had been made on the team, Wroughton, keep their players for years, college clubs must changé 
Patton, and 1-auige replacing Costigan, Matthewson and every three or.lour years. The good position of the 
Holden, the latter having sprained his knee m practice, club this year is no doubt largely due (1) to the system 
lhe game was mainly a senes of scrimmages, and of morning practices, especially that with the Montreal 
rough at that, and the natural result was that the solid Club, tlm, giving an opportunity for team plav; (2). 
and quick Montreal forwards carried the day against to the excellence of the new men, anil the grciter in- 
heir woaker and less practised opponents, Hamilton , tcrest taken in the game by the students; ami (3) to 

( .) had is head badly cut m the match, and a re- the confidence of the forwards in their hacks ami liait
serve man had to be put on. However, the match was backs.

As regards outside
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Looking forward to next year, we certainly think the paper» and periodicals, and the management, in iioint 
prospects are ot the brightest, and with the re-election of efficiency, is quite up to former years. The annual 
ot as many as possible ot this years energetic officers auction was held Nov, 15th, and the amount realize,l 
and «judicious selection of a captain, who will enforce exceeded that of last year. The Committee is en
tile rules ot practice laid down this year, we predict a deavouring to see that no periodicals are removed, 
prosperous season for 1888-6. I he material is there, either wilfully or through mistake, from the readira- 
and just requires a little care to develop it. 8o mot* room, an<l to obtain the co-operation of the student*

in keeping order and enforcing the rules in the in
terest of the readers. A handsome mounted picture, 
a “View of London,” was presented to the reading, 
room by Mr. Taylor, the librarian.

University Literary Society.

McGill University Athletic Association.
The first annual Field meeting of this association 

cam,' off on Thursday, 23rd Oct., and was success
ful in every way. The following is the list of events,

V. «sate ?, :
.lu ,,,; Ut .1 V^, m« , 4 It H u. 2ndM. \ rtw. taking for hi, ...t.j.tt •• l».porh.l F.....ration." A, wo

W_Tfo.hU». to It 1 in. : 2nd W. II. KM,', to ft STS
2ndR D T Sraii’v "lT'it 7 to " « Tmïin» !' 'sT',; ft1?*' tl11' “Pc»k«r thanked tin. society for the honor 
( le ih i U, V V Trenhohm' 12 ,\iZ 2nd T ft lllluu Mm in electing him to the

, ’’ Vj,; ).;• /.“ ‘c’.,.,' . » ",. , °<hce ho now holds. After the clow of the address
L'm. W. jjg.! 278 f 4Wtog 'tl V « 8.ir'V;!ltani who with I"- t'umieh and Mr.
O’Snllivan •>7ri ft 7° Tlirt.win it ii' " w • 1. A. G. Cross occupied a place upon the platform, thanked 

r F W II , V?’ “ft ,h" leetnmr, and in doing so, observed that the subjectS fÎh.; l/h 'i ï:11 "o' 24 mi: 2nj of federation bed Urn agitated for at least forty yeL, 
Mitt to, R. Arthur,ILTTInto' ftj', % °

V ' , " . ! ~ \°.P ,C" *• ** ,na k ) ; ,3' M I once stood in the way of a closer union than at present
4 InelZio1™, ÏÏTw; 51nr 1 ......tl'en-nt parte of the Empire. H..C

. I.1.. 4l 1 : , i°Ilen), 1st .1. XX. Mount, II. ,t should Is. remeniliorert that the British emuiro was
l' An‘v’ ml? ,4aeC' ' -nd S. 8. dunes, b. L. C. ■ hold together not so much l_v Britons themselves for
-„d F W iï. • Th7 ?T”'l w vv8 ”=•; 1 th°T '»"**«' » minority of ii, subiecta, «^ British 

. . H*ïn UjU lice iV.",' 'h" '*/ ! Ptinciplei, the three most potent of which are British
im7“m n K see ->n I I M P„„ “ion7 ’ I lreBdom’ Hri,i"h "nergy,'and British administrative
, 'i , T xv V V ni r? ïar,d,H Punty In concluding he i>aid a graceful compliment to

IVSo'llivee Um ,/w«r ™'Vt* T : }■' ***•, and its president, remarking thilt, though
II tin Mil lie. I I t K M T "7“'' the M*» hlld «id MoOffl ought to have a facultv for

10. One X I B cycle IS H. H. Holden, tom. 3 mm. thl, training of ,tote,men, the existence of the aocieto 
2nd I). B. Holden. The Hurdle Hace wee rendered the establishment of .uch e facully

sary. On Friday, the 2 linst. the subject fur debate at the

gamers jtz: zm r ,h" igames „ the Vt ,11,am Molson Hall by Lady Dawson. | R. A. E. Greensbields, supported the affirmative and 
he attendance o, spectator!, this year wae larger than , Messrs. ,J. F. Maekie and (i. C. Wright the negative 

lot many years hack and the varied and interesting | Though all the speakers were well prepared, or at any 
programme was well earned ont. rate sp(|ke „ if ,L were, it „ LiLbk that the

Reading Room Committee. older members of the society could not refrain from
, insinuating an apology. Nothing appears more silly

delay m the election o^ the several ropreeen- to the listeners than an excuse where none is needed, 
tatives ot this Committee caused the re--man iration to and we trust that the members have sense enough to 
he a little later than usual, and the first meeting con abandon this practice into which they have carelessly 
aequently was not held till October. The following slipped. When the question was put, the meeting 
members snorted : from Arts—4th year, H. A. Bud- decided in favor of the negative, 
den, A. H. U. Colquhoun ; 3rd year, J. H. Bell, W.
W. Chalmers ; 2nd year, R. B. Henderson ; 1st year, Maritime Association.
- Bntyley From Science-B J. Saunders. R p. An addition to the man, .oci.tie, m connection with 
Mathewson, B. K. Palmer W. 0. Perkms, H. Hanoi- McGill University was mad. this yea, by the forma- 
ton. The officers elected were :_Prea,dent, Colqu- lion of a “ Maritime Association," which is intended 
houn ; Vtoe-IWent, Budden : Secretary Bell ; to include all undergraduates from the Maritime Pro- 
Treasurer, Mathewson. Notwithstanding the com- Vinces and Newfoundland entered in any of the cl 
parai,vely late opening of the «eaeion, the reading of the college, and Mao ae honorary member, all 
room was m»n aupphed with a very good list of student, in the affiliated collegee, end all gradnatea

58£ see. ;
withdrawn, the Committee being unable to procure ! 
hurdles.

unaeoee-

i
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originally from these districts, but now resident in I though they were called for, and the nrincioal means 
the°fira? W I™ f 88o.01atlon meets°“ lhe evening of j used were stated to be that the freshmen Phad been 
the first Wednesday in every month during the session ! canva-sed in Mr. Elder's interests, and I hat the din- 
in the English lecture room, the use of which has been I ner question was sprung on the college This was 
granted by the hacuity of Arts, lhe officers, chosen simply stated without any proof beingfl'dueed Mr 
r,«h,lbefVl'rW °f ThaPrr repraronted, : ™er, in a brief »n.l manIv speech, theok-d the
Snrinolifr Ink P77'v”’’ S A: B. A ' 1 hr electing him to such a distinguished
bpnngn* kl, N.B. , 1st Vice-President, Lolin H. Liv- position the day before denied »nv ■■ ,ann 1
ingstone. St. John, N.B. glnd Vice_President,Charles : iug and all knowledge if canva,-i'ngP leing done foi 
Swabey, Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; Treasurer, G. J. A. | him, and challenged anv one t„ brier, „„ 5 il i ■ 
Thompson Harbor Grace, N'fl'd. ; Secretary, E. A. stance of dishonolrable^conduct™ hi. part through' 
^waïdlrôfkfifta6IltTh .The. “emb"r> “umber . out his whole course in Arts and Medicine I 8 i,
upwards of fifty. The Association has in view many needless to say the challenge was not see nted He 
objects, prominent among which is the promoting of said that if the student, had any fault to find with 
a greater degree of sympathy and friendly intercourae him they ought to elect a better Ln He then "eft 
among the students from the Eastern Provinces, who the room. Nominations were made and the 
are naturally united to each other by reason of the 0f the recon «ideration 
distance of their respective homes. The Association i Dinner.
will strive as far as possible to receive in a cordial It is bv no means rr«ditaMn • ■
manner all new students from the above-named Pro- that at / meeting anonvi.mmlv^ - ÎÎi B
vinces, and to guard them from the many unpleasant flagrant violation ot ^all nrinninl#, f » *•’ i #U<* ^ esporisnes. that without it. aid would .Ml to tier lot. l^LTra^

agent? of th°e Lbiiloraity'i'n not'ldllrtishiglto mlvLn" MM^Flder TlT” °b«th' *ell'k"owu ch,ractor
leges, professionslsnd i.her, in the >2.1, ,f the °,t It T. ' I. to, “ ki«k«*

« 2=jl srrsü
meeting extraordinary of the Association wa« held on them on No?' 11th hmfilr 77. befo/e==•—
was adopted. A committee, consisting of Messrs. E. ---------------------------- Xl
A. Kirkpa rick. Chas. Swabey, G. J. A. Thompson, •
Clay, and S. W. Boon, was appointed to draw up a PBfSOnalS.
set of bye-laws, which will be submitted for approval 
at the next meeting.

was elected as President of the

J. McDonald, B. Ap. Sc. ’84, is in an architect’s 
office in Omaha, I,Teb.

Dave Ogilvy, B. Ap. Sc. ’85, is in the vicinity of 
Sudbury Junction, C. P. R.

Editors McGill Gazette •— 11 aI,,,jeare t.hat the Indians have not got the scalp of
n„1D cj_DH , ^ . . our Sapper, as was reported.me^uTrelate certainTvery cuno^TndlTmMo'usTro '' L *"«■. R ft* ^ British Columbia 

ceodings which have Gently occurred amlnglt To ™ staff of the C. P. R.
Med’cals, and to make a few comments on them On . FefgUHVn’ 8old medallist in Arts, *81 and in
the 10th of Nov., at a general meeting duly called, Medicine 84, is now on the C.P.R. at Sudbury.
Mr Elder was elected President of the Annual Medi- J p Mclnemey, M.D., Valedictorian of’84, has 
calDinmr. Next morning, an anonymous, iImpelled token UP his abode in the city of Portland, N. B., 
notice appeared on the board, calling a general meet- where he is working up a very large practice, 
ing for Oct Uth, at 5 p.m., at which freshmen and Adams A. Mackay, B.A., ’84, has been engaged in 
others were to be informed of certain matters of which educational work in his native place, River John N.S. 
they were ignorant when they voted at the meeting and recently passed in Halifax the examination for 
of the previous evening. A very full meeting was admission to the study of law, taking, as might have 
neld in the Anatomy Room, and everybody was been expected, a high rank, 
curious to know what n going to be done. The J. R. Murray, B.A., '83, who wa, the raccoraful 
nmn nfTh1"^0 *°d * m°tl°n WM raade by the chair- managing editor of this paper for two years, is now
fratod^oidltTir? th”‘e7nf’ 'Tn' 'd 67i th”, de" dispensing mathematic, and logic to the bright youth, 
foaled candidate, that the lection be reconsidered, on of Morrin i ollege. He continue, hi, law studio,
S: «“Tbad ke- --d <0 •«ire however, hut, to do », h„ had to transtohî X 
Mr. Elder s election. No names were mentioned, giance to Laval.

Itorresponbence.
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